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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

January 26, 2015

File:

0615-20-08

To:

City Manager

From:

Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Services Manager

Subject:

Agricultural Advisory Committee – Terms of Reference Update

Recommendation:
THAT Council receives, for information, the Report from Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment
Services Manager dated January 26, 2015 with respect to a revised Terms of Reference for the
Agricultural Advisory Committee;
AND THAT Council approves the revised Terms of Reference for the Agricultural Advisory
Committee attached as Schedule “A” to the Report of the Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment
Services Manager dated January 26, 2015.
Purpose:
Staff are seeking Council support for a revised Terms of Reference (TOR) for the Agricultural
Advisory Committee (AAC).
Background:
The importance of agriculture to our community is confirmed by the fact that over 57% of the
City’s 21,700 hectare land base is zoned A1 – Agriculture. That agricultural land is woven
throughout our urban fabric adds significant challenge to managing this land.
The AAC came into effect in 1993 with the goal of having a stakeholder group with specific
knowledge to advise Council on land use and economic development matters pertaining to
agriculture and also to act as a liaison between Council and the agricultural community.
Kelowna’s AAC experience has proven very positive and is highly regarded by both Ministry of
Agriculture and Agricultural Land Commission staff and commissioners who promote Kelowna’s
AAC as a model.
In the past two decades, the AAC has filled an important role to our community. In addition to
providing guidance to Council, the AAC provides an opportunity for applicants to receive
feedback consistent with what they are likely to hear from both Council and the Agricultural Land
Commission (ALC), which typically results in an improved proposal. The AAC also assists staff in
arriving at a position on development applications and help to shape policy with respect to
agriculture.
The TOR is based on the “Model Terms of Reference” for AAC’s established by the BC Ministry of
Agriculture (see attached). The “Model TOR” provides improved guidance with respect to the
mandate of the AAC and the considerations that the AAC should comment on relative to what
currently exists.
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In terms of major changes, staff received a request from the Interior Health Authority’s (IHA)
Community Integration Department (attached) to participate on the AAC. IHA staff bring
expertise in both community nutrition and food security. Given this, staff recommend that
Interior Health have the opportunity to provide a non-voting member to the AAC, to provide input
from a community health and food security perspective.
At this time, City staff also recommend a few minor changes to the AAC TOR to improve on this
already valuable committee. The proposed TOR have been revised with minor edits to better
achieve the proposed mandate, it is recognized that AAC member composition is critical. The
existing TOR requires that seven members be selected from the “agricultural community at
large” and that five members be appointed to represent specific sectors as described in the TOR,
with the remainder from the agricultural community at large.
It is felt that the above recommendations (as detailed in the updated TOR) will add additional
value to an already valuable committee. Staff expect to return to Council in early March with
member appointment recommendations for Kelowna’s new AAC.
Internal Circulation:
Office of the City Clerk
Legal/Statutory Authority:
Committees of Council are created under the Community Charter and the Local Government Act
to provide an opportunity for members of the public to work together collaboratively to provide
advice on matters referred to them by Council.
Existing Policy:
Terms of Reference - Revised & Endorsed by Council: May 6th, 2013 (see attached).
Personnel Implications:
The AAC is supported by City staff including a staff liaison from the Subdivision, Agriculture &
Environment Department, along with oversight by the Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment
Services Manager and Director, Land Use Management. Administrative support is provided by the
Office of the City Clerk.
Considerations not applicable to this report:
Legal/Statutory Procedural Requirements:
Financial/Budgetary Considerations:
External Agency/Public Comments:
Communications Comments:
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Submitted by:

T. Cashin, Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Services Manager
Approved for inclusion:

Shelley Gambacort,
Director, Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment

Attachments:
Schedule “A” – Agricultural Advisory Committee Terms of Reference (Updated)
Schedule “B” – Agricultural Advisory Committee Terms of Reference (May 6th, 2013)
Interior Health Authority Letter (December 1st, 2014)
Model Terms of Reference - Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Fisheries
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AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1. INTRODUCTION
The Agricultural Advisory Committee (AAC) advises Council on issues important to the agri-business
community. The Committee advises Council on land use and economic development matters with
respect to agriculture, and acts as a liaison between Council and the agricultural community.
The Agricultural Advisory Committee functions as an Advisory Committee of Council.
2. OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of the AAC is to advise Council on sustainable agricultural land use from a
multiple bottom line (i.e. cultural, economic, environmental, and social) perspective.
The AAC may function as a working group to advise on matters affecting the agri-business community
as directed by Council.
3. SCOPE OF WORK
The AAC may provide advice to Council on matters relating to agriculture and agri-business in the City
of Kelowna including:
 Applications initiated under the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) Act, which are to be
considered by Council.
 Applications to amend the Official Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw where the subject
property is within or adjacent to the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).
 Applications to amend the Official Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw Amendments where the
subject property is zoned agricultural or is adjacent to an agriculturally zoned parcel.
 Assisting with the comprehensive review of the following documents as they relate to
agriculture and agri-business matters of the City of Kelowna:
o Bylaws;
o Official Community Plan;
o Agriculture Plan;
o Neighbourhood and Comprehensive Development Plans;
o Farm ‘Edge’ Policies;
o Culture and Heritage Plans;
o Park and Recreation Plans; and
o Transportations Plans.
 Working with Council, at Council’s request, on submissions related to agricultural issues with
other levels of government.
 Other matters as referred by Council.
4. CRITERIA
In reviewing applications, plans, proposals or issues as listed above, the AAC will consider the
following:
 Existing relevant policies and regulations (e.g. ALC Act & Regulations, OCP, Agriculture Plan);
 The effect of the proposal on the agricultural potential of the subject property in both the near
and long term;
 The effect of the proposal on adjacent ALR properties and surrounding agricultural production;
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Water and transportation issues or opportunities that are deemed to impact upon agricultural
land;
A rating of the priority or impact of the applications on the maintenance of the ALR;
Where appropriate, possible alternatives to the proposal; and
The identification of issues relating to the protection of the ALR land specific to the
application, including the use of appropriate buffering techniques aimed at enhancing land use
compatibility.

5. MEMBERSHIP
In order to provide representation from the agricultural community, the membership of the Committee
should consist of seven (7) voting members derived as follows:

One (1) member of each of the following commodity groups, associations or interests:

greenhouse and nursery products;

tree fruits;

wine/grapes;

livestock/animal husbandry; and

agricultural processing and/or distribution (including farm retail sales).


Two (2) members from the agricultural community at large and with direct agricultural interest
and expertise. Examples include agricultural finance, or academia.



Two (2) alternates may be appointed to replace regular members unable to attend Committee
meetings. Alternates will be chosen from the agricultural community at large.



One member from Interior Health (non-voting) to provide input regarding community nutrition
and food security.

Where insufficient members can be identified to represent the specific commodity groups, associations
or interests identified above, additional members may be appointed from the community at large.
6. QUALIFICATIONS
The following are considered to be minimum qualifications to serve on the Committee:

resident of the City of Kelowna;

available to attend most AAC meetings;

commitment to the AAC’s objectives;

ability to objectively review complex applications and planning considerations;

understanding of the agricultural planning framework and planning instruments including, but
not limited to Kelowna’s OCP, Zoning and other bylaws with respect to agricultural land use,
Local Government Act, and Agricultural Land Commission Act; and

access to a computer and an e-mail address in order to receive and respond to communications
and information including meeting packages.
7. APPOINTMENT AND TERM
The committee will run concurrent with the 4 year Council term with a mid-term review at the end of
two years. Members shall be appointed by Council for a two year term.
Council may, at any time, remove any member of the Committee and any member of the Committee
may resign at any time upon sending written notice to the Chairperson of the Committee. In the event
of a vacancy occurring during a regular term of office, the vacancy may be filled for the remainder of
that term upon resolution of Council.
Committee members who are absent for three consecutive meetings shall forfeit their appointment,
unless such absence is authorized by resolution of the Committee.
Members of the Committee shall serve without remuneration.
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8. CHAIR
Unless appointed by Council the Committee shall elect a Chairperson and if applicable Vice-Chair,
annually. In the absence of the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, the Committee may elect an Acting
Chairperson from those members present at that meeting.
The Chair may appoint sub-committees to deal with any special matters coming within the scope and
jurisdiction of the Committee. Any sub-committee so created will report to the Committee.
The Chair and Vice-Chair shall be provided a training session by the City on procedures for Committees
of Council.
9. MEETING PROCEDURES
The Chairperson shall call meetings of the Committee on a monthly basis unless there are no items to
be reviewed in a particular month. Generally, all meetings will be held on the second Thursday of each
month, in City Hall. Alternate dates may occur where special circumstance demand.
The Committee will recognize that each meeting requires a significant commitment of staff resources
and meetings should therefore be held when there are clear items of business to address in accordance
with the scope of work.
A special meeting may be called by the Chairperson, at the request of any three Committee members,
or the Director of Subdivision, Agriculture and Environment. Notice of the day, hour, and place of
special meeting shall be given at least three days prior to the meeting, by providing a copy of the
notice for each member of the Committee and the Office of the City Clerk for posting.
Unless otherwise authorized by the Community Charter or City of Kelowna Council Procedure Bylaw No.
9200 as amended, or replaced from time to time, all meetings will be held in open session and in a
location accessible to the public.
A majority of the Committee members, four (4), shall represent a quorum. A meeting shall not
proceed if a quorum cannot be achieved. Members must make a reasonable effort to notify the staff
liaison at least two (2) working days before the meeting if they are unable to attend.
The order of business is to be set out in an agenda package and provided to the Committee members in
advance of the meeting. Agenda items will be forwarded to the Office of the City Clerk at least seven
complete working days prior to the meeting date for agenda preparation and posting for the public on
the City’s website.
Minutes of the meetings will be prepared by the Office of the City Clerk and signed by the Committee
Chair, or Acting Chair for the meeting for which the minutes pertain. Originals of the minutes will be
forwarded to the Office of the City Clerk for safekeeping. Once adopted, minutes will be posted for
public viewing on the City’s website.
Conflict of Interest
Committee members must abide by the conflict of interest provisions of the Community Charter and
City of Kelowna Council Procedure Bylaw No. 9200 as amended, or replaced from time to time.
Members who have a direct or indirect pecuniary interest in a matter under discussion are not
permitted to participate in the discussion of the matter or to vote on a question in respect of the
matter. They must declare their conflict and state the general nature of their conflict, and then leave
the meeting or that part of the meeting where the matter is under discussion. The member’s
declaration must be recorded in the minutes, and the Committee member must not attempt in any
way, whether before, during or after the meeting to influence the voting on any question in respect of
the matter.
Voting
Committee members have a responsibility to make decisions based on the “criteria” established in
Section 4, above.
All Committee members, including the Chair, vote on every question unless they have declared a
conflict and left the meeting. Members who do not indicate their vote, or have left the meeting
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without declaring a conflict, are counted as having voted in favour of the question. If the votes are
equal for and against, the question is defeated.
Comments in Public or to the Media
When speaking in public or to the media on an issue, Committee members must distinguish whether
they are speaking as a member, a representative of another agency or community group, or as an
individual. Committee members must convey the public interest and remember that they represent
the Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Contact with the ALC Commissioners or Staff
Committee members shall not discuss active files with ALC staff and Commissioners. Rather,
Committee members shall direct ALC Commissioners or staff to the City’s staff liaison or City Manager
if additional information or clarification is required by the Commission.
10. SCHEDULED DELEGATIONS
The Committee may, from time to time, invite resource people or delegations to participate in a
Committee meeting. Individuals or delegations must be authorized by the City Manager and identified
in advance as an item on the meeting agenda.
11. REPORTING TO COUNCIL
Where appropriate, recommendations of the Committee should be adopted by a motion of the
Committee prior to an application being considered by Council. The Committee will report their
recommendations to the Subdivision, Agriculture and Environment Services Branch who shall forward
the Committee recommendations to Council as part of a comprehensive report on the development
proposal or bylaw.
The Committee will provide a status report to Council annually. This report should include a record of
work conducted and an indication of the associated costs attached to the Committee’s work including
staff resources.
The Committee Chairperson will, accompanied by the staff liaison, report to Council on behalf of the
Committee.
12. BUDGET
The routine operations and any special initiatives of the Committee will be funded by allocations
within the Community Planning & Real Estate Division budget.
13. STAFF SUPPORT
The Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment Services Branch shall provide support for the Committee
to undertake work assigned by Council within the Committee’s scope of work. Support functions may
include the following:

forwarding all agenda items to the Office of the City Clerk at least seven working days prior to
the meeting date for agenda preparation and posting as a public notice;

distributing the agenda packages to Committee members;

receiving all correspondence, and preparing correspondence and reports on behalf of the
Committee;

reviewing and returning draft minutes to the Office of the City Clerk to finalize prior to
adoption by the Committee; and

maintaining a list of outstanding issues for Committee action in accordance with the
Committee’s scope of work and Council’s direction.
The Office of the City Clerk shall provide clerk support for the Committee. Support functions include
the following:

organizing and preparing the meeting agendas, in conjunction with the Chair & staff liaison;

receiving and organizing all agenda-related presentation materials and/or hand-outs prior to
the meeting date for inclusion in the agenda package;
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posting all meeting notices and agendas for the public in accordance with the statutory
timelines;
taking and preparing draft minutes, and providing the final minutes to the City Clerk and staff
liaison;
maintaining the records of the Committee, including posting and filing of minutes for the
public record; and
forwarding the Committee’s meeting agendas and minutes electronically for circulation to all
Council members

The Office of the City Clerk, in conjunction with the staff liaison, shall initiate recommendations to
Council for Committee appointments and maintain an updated list of appointees, including the date
they were appointed.
Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by Council:

December 18, 2000
August 26, 2002
November 18, 2002
October 19, 2009
February 13, 2012
May 6, 2013
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AGRICULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. INTRODUCTION
The Agricultural Advisory Committee (AAC) advises Council on issues important to the agri-business
community. The Committee advises Council on land use and economic development matters with
respect to agriculture, and acts as a liaison between Council and the agricultural community.
The Agricultural Advisory Committee functions as an Advisory Committee of Council.
2. OBJECTIVES
The primary objective of the AAC is to advise Council on sustainable agricultural land use from a
multiple bottom line (i.e. cultural, economic, environmental, and social) perspective.
The AAC may function as a working group to advise on matters affecting the agri-business community
as directed by Council.
3. SCOPE OF WORK
The AAC may provide advice to Council on matters relating to agriculture and agri-business in the City
of Kelowna including:
• Applications initiated under the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) Act, which are to be
considered by Council.
• Applications to amend the Official Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw where the subject
property is within or adjacent to the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).
• Applications to amend the Official Community Plan and Zoning Bylaw Amendments where the
subject property is zoned agricultural or is adjacent to an agriculturally zoned parcel.
• Assisting with the comprehensive review of the following documents as they relate to
agriculture and agri-business matters of the City of Kelowna:
o Bylaws;
o Official Community Plan;
o Neighbourhood and Comprehensive Development Plans;
o Farm ‘Edge’ Policies;
o Culture and Heritage Plans;
o Park and Recreation Plans; and
o Transportations Plans.
• Working with Council, at Council’s request, on submissions related to agricultural issues with
other levels of government.
• Other matters as referred by Council.
4. CRITERIA
In reviewing applications, plans, proposals or issues as listed above, the AAC will consider the
following:
• Existing relevant policies and regulations (e.g. ALC Act & Regulations, OCP, Agriculture Plan);
• The effect of the proposal on the agricultural potential of the subject property in both the near
and long term;
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Terms of Reference

•
•
•
•
•

Page 2.

The effect of the proposal on adjacent ALR properties and surrounding agricultural production;
Water and transportation issues or opportunities that are deemed to impact upon agricultural
land;
A rating of the priority or impact of the applications on the maintenance of the ALR;
Where appropriate, possible alternatives to the proposal; and
The identification of issues relating to the protection of the ALR land specific to the
application, including the use of appropriate buffering techniques aimed at enhancing land use
compatibility.

5. MEMBERSHIP
In order to provide representation from the agricultural community, the membership of the Committee
shall consist of seven (7) voting members derived as follows:
•
One (1) member of each of the following commodity groups, associations or interests:
•
greenhouse and nursery products;
•
tree fruits;
•
wine/grapes;
•
livestock/animal husbandry; and
•
agricultural processing and/or distribution (including farm retail sales).
•

Two (2) members from the agricultural community at large and with direct agricultural interest
and expertise. Examples include agricultural finance, or academia.

•

Two (2) alternates may be appointed to replace regular members unable to attend Committee
meetings. Alternates will be chosen from the agricultural community at large.

•

Where insufficient members can be identified to represent the specific commodity groups,
associations or interests identified above, additional members may be appointed from the
community at large.

6. QUALIFICATIONS
The following are considered to be minimum qualifications to serve on the Committee:
•
resident of the City of Kelowna;
•
understanding of the agricultural planning framework and planning instruments including, but
not limited to Kelowna’s Official Community Plan, Zoning and other bylaws with respect to
agricultural land use, Local Government Act, and Agricultural Land Commission Act;
•
commitment to the AAC’s objectives and available to attend most AAC meetings;
•
ability to objectively review complex applications and planning considerations; and
•
access to a computer and an e-mail address in order to receive and respond to communications
and information including meeting packages.
7. APPOINTMENT AND TERM
Members shall be appointed by Council for a three year term, to run concurrent with the Council term.
Council may, at any time, remove any member of the Committee and any member of the Committee
may resign at any time upon sending written notice to the Chairperson of the Committee.
Committee members who are absent for three consecutive meetings shall forfeit their appointment,
unless such absence is authorized by resolution of the Committee.
Members of the Committee shall serve without remuneration.
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Agricultural Advisory Committee
Terms of Reference

Page 3.

In the event of a vacancy occurring during a regular term of office, the vacancy may be filled for the
remainder of that term upon resolution of Council.
The Committee may appoint sub-committees to deal with any special matters coming within the scope
and jurisdiction of the Committee. Any sub-committee so created will report to the Committee.
8. CHAIR
Unless appointed by Council the Committee shall elect a Chairperson and if applicable Vice-Chair,
annually. In the absence of the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, the Committee may elect an Acting
Chairperson from those members present at that meeting.
The Chair and Vice- Chair shall be provided a training session by the City on procedures for Committees
of Council.
9. MEETING PROCEDURES
The Chairperson shall call meetings of the Committee on a monthly basis unless there are no items to
be reviewed in a particular month. Generally, all meetings will be held on the second Thursday of each
month, in City Hall. Alternate dates may occur where special circumstance demand.
The Committee will recognize that each meeting requires a significant commitment of staff resources
and meetings should therefore be held when there are clear items of business to address in accordance
with the scope of work.
A special meeting may be called by the Chairperson, at the request of any three Committee members,
or the Director, Land Use Management. Notice of the day, hour, and place of special meeting shall be
given at least three days prior to the meeting, by providing a copy of the notice for each member of
the Committee and the Office of the City Clerk for posting.
Unless otherwise authorized by the Community Charter or City of Kelowna Council Procedure Bylaw No.
9200 as amended, or replaced from time to time, all meetings will be held in open session and in a
location accessible to the public.
A majority of the Committee members, four (4), shall represent a quorum. A meeting shall not
proceed if a quorum cannot be achieved. Members must make a reasonable effort to notify the staff
liaison at least two (2) working days before the meeting if they are unable to attend.
The order of business is to be set out in an agenda package and provided to the Committee members in
advance of the meeting. Agenda items will be forwarded to the Office of the City Clerk at least seven
complete working days prior to the meeting date for agenda preparation and posting for the public on
the City’s website.
Minutes of the meetings will be prepared by the Office of the City Clerk and signed by the Committee
Chair, or Acting Chair for the meeting for which the minutes pertain. Originals of the minutes will be
forwarded to the Office of the City Clerk for safekeeping. Once adopted, minutes will be posted for
public viewing on the City’s website.
Conflict of Interest
Committee members must abide by the conflict of interest provisions of the Community Charter and
City of Kelowna Council Procedure Bylaw No. 9200 as amended, or replaced from time to time.
Members who have a direct or indirect pecuniary interest in a matter under discussion are not
permitted to participate in the discussion of the matter or to vote on a question in respect of the
matter. They must declare their conflict and state the general nature of their conflict, and then leave
the meeting or that part of the meeting where the matter is under discussion. The member’s
declaration must be recorded in the minutes, and the Committee member must not attempt in any
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Page 4.

way, whether before, during or after the meeting to influence the voting on any question in respect of
the matter.
Voting
Committee members have a responsibility to make decisions based on the “criteria” established in
Section 4, above.
All Committee members, including the Chair, vote on every question unless they have declared a
conflict and left the meeting.
Members who do not indicate their vote, or have left the meeting without declaring a conflict, are
counted as having voted in favour of the question.
If the votes are equal for and against, the question is defeated.
Comments in Public or to the Media
When speaking in public or to the media on an issue, Committee members must distinguish whether
they are speaking as a member, a representative of another agency or community group, or as an
individual. Committee members must convey the public interest and remember that they represent
the Corporation of the City of Kelowna.
Contact with the ALC Commissioners or Staff
Committee members shall not discuss active files with ALC staff and Commissioners. Rather,
Committee members shall direct ALC Commissioners or staff to the City’s staff liaison or City Manager
if additional information or clarification is required by the Commission.
10. SCHEDULED DELEGATIONS
The Committee may, from time to time, invite resource people or delegations to participate in a
Committee meeting. Individuals or delegations must be authorized by the City Manager and identified
in advance as an item on the meeting agenda.
11. REPORTING TO COUNCIL
Where appropriate, recommendations of the Committee should be adopted by a motion of the
Committee prior to an application being considered by Council. The Committee will report their
recommendations to the Land Use Management Department who shall forward the Committee
recommendations to Council as part of a comprehensive report on the development proposal or bylaw.
The Committee will provide a status report to Council annually. This report should include a record of
work conducted and an indication of the associated costs attached to the Committee’s work including
staff resources.
The Committee Chairperson will, accompanied by the staff liaison, report to Council on behalf of the
Committee.
12. BUDGET
The routine operations and any special initiatives of the Committee will be funded by allocations
within the Community Sustainability Division budget.
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13. STAFF SUPPORT
The Land Use Management Department shall provide support for the Committee to undertake work
assigned by Council within the Committee’s scope of work. Support functions may include the
following:
•
Forwarding all agenda items to the Office of the City Clerk at least seven working days prior to
the meeting date for agenda preparation and posting as a public notice;
•
distributing the agenda packages to Committee members;
•
receiving all correspondence, and preparing correspondence and reports on behalf of the
Committee;
•
reviewing and returning draft minutes to the Office of the City Clerk to finalize prior to
adoption by the Committee; and
•
maintaining a list of outstanding issues for Committee action in accordance with the
Committee’s scope of work and Council’s direction.
The Office of the City Clerk shall provide clerk support for the Committee. Support functions include
the following:
•
organizing and preparing the meeting agendas, in conjunction with the Chair & staff liaison;
•
receiving and organizing all agenda-related presentation materials and/or hand-outs prior to
the meeting date for inclusion in the agenda package;
•
posting all meeting notices and agendas for the public in accordance with the statutory
timelines;
•
taking and preparing draft minutes, and providing the final minutes to the City Clerk and staff
liaison;
•
maintaining the records of the Committee, including posting and filing of minutes for the
public record; and
•
forwarding the Committee’s meeting agendas and minutes electronically for circulation to all
Council members
The Office of the City Clerk, in conjunction with the staff liaison, shall initiate recommendations to
Council for Committee appointments and maintain an updated list of appointees, including the date
they were appointed.
Endorsed by Council:
Revised & Endorsed by
Revised & Endorsed by
Revised & Endorsed by
Revised & Endorsed by
Revised & Endorsed by

Council:
Council:
Council:
Council:
Council:

December 18, 2000
August 26, 2002
November 18, 2002
October 19, 2009
February 13, 2012
May 6, 2013
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Starting a Successful Agricultural Advisory Committee





Appointing members
o Togainthebestadviceonagriculturalissues,atleasttwoͲthirdsoftheAACmembersshouldbefarmers.
AppointmentsshouldrepresentacrossͲsectionofcommoditytypesthatareimportantwithinthecommunitythe
AACserves.Whererelevant,includearepresentativefromtheagriculturalprocessingordistributionsector.
o ContactagriculturalgroupsforadviceonpossibleAACappointmentsanddiscusstherelationshipthattheAACwill
havewitheachgroup.Ideally,abroadͲbasedagriculturalgroupwillnominateAACmembersfromitsmembership.
Ifnot,localagriculturalgroupscouldnominatemostmembersandelectedofficialscouldappointafewmembers.
o DiscusspossibleappointmentswithMinistryofAgriculturestaff.
o Ensurethatastrong,committedChairpersonisavailabletoleadtheAAC.Considerdesignatingamemberofthe
agriculturalcommunityasChairtoencouragefruitfuldiscussionandeffectivedecisionͲmaking.
o ToestablishasolidlinkbetweentheAACandthecouncilorregionalboard,appointacouncilorboardmemberto
beresponsibleforstayingupdatedontheAAC’sactivitiesandreportingbacktothecouncilorboard.
o Considerappointingauniversityrepresentativeinvolvedwithagriculturalcoursesorresearch.
o Iftheagriculturalareaincludesothermajorlandusessuchasruralresidential,forestryorrecreation,consider
includingpeoplethatrepresenttheseinterests,butensurethatfarmersremainthemajorityofthemembership.
o WherethereareinterͲrelatedissuesandalocalgovernmenthasseveralcommittees,considerhavingjoint
meetingsor“crossͲover”committeemembers.Forexample,thereisoftenastrongrelationshipbetween
agricultureandeconomicdevelopment.Memberscouldbe

appointedtositonboththeAACandeconomicdevelopment
Once the AAC is formed
committeesorcommissions.Otherexamplesinclude

environment,planningadvisory,parksandrecreation,
o Putthebestinterestsofagriculture
transportation,orhealthycommunitycommittees.
forwardandbeacrediblesourceof
o NonͲvotingAACmemberscouldincludemunicipalorregional
agricultureͲrelatedinformationforthe
districtplanningstaffandsecretarialstaff,Ministryof
councilorboard.
AgriculturestaffandAgriculturalLandCommissionstaffand

councilorboardmembers.
o Havepatience,asitoftentakestime
o SettermlimitsforAACappointmentsandindicatethenumber
fornewAACsto“findtheirfeet”and
oftimesanindividualcanberenewed.Jurisdictionswithfew
forthecouncilorboardtofeel
farmersmaywanttochooselongertermlimits.
comfortablewithitsnewcommittee.
o Specifically,considerlimitingthetermofofficefortheChairto
Don’tgetdiscouraged!
keepthingsfreshandbuildleadershipcapacity.

Best Practices for Agricultural Advisory Committees





o

o





o



o




o



o


CoordinatefarmtoursandonͲfarmworkshopsforlocal
governmentstaff,politiciansand/orthepublic.

Designateaspecificstaffpersontofocusonagriculturalissues.

Appointacouncilorboardmemberasthefarm/ranchliaison.

MaintaincontactwithstaffattheMinistryofAgricultureand
AgriculturalLandCommission.

Seektheadviceoffarmers'institutesandcommoditygroups.

Appointfarmrepresentativestoadvisoryplanningcommissions
andothercommittees.

o ConnectwiththefarmcommunitybeyondAACmembers(seebelowforideas).


Additional Ways for Local Governments to Link to the Farm Community



o Forotherkeycommitteesorcommissions,appointanAACmembertoactasliaison.



o Maintainaclear,effectiverelationshipbetweentheAACandcouncilorregionalboardandprovidefrequent
updatesonAACactivities.Whenpossible,connectwithcouncilorregionalboardmembersinformallythrough
lunchesandothersocialengagements.



o EncouragetheAACtotackledayͲtoͲdayissuesaswellasbroaderinitiatives.Note:IftheAACisanofficialAdvisory
PlanningCommitteeundersection898oftheLocalGovernmentAct,theAAC’sactivitiesneedtobeoutlinedina
bylaw.Anyadditionalactivitiesneedtobedirectedbythecouncilorboard.



o Makesurethelocalgovernmentstaffliaisoncontactsthe
AACmembersregularly,especiallywhenmeetingsareinfrequent.Onewaytodosoisthroughmonthlyemails.



o Establishandfollowconflictofinterestguidelinessothat
membersunderstandwhentheyshouldleavethe
discussion.Whereapplicable,theCommunityCharter
conflictofinterestguidelinesshouldbefollowed
(http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/documen
t/ID/freeside/03026_04).



o Planmeetingtimeswithdailyandseasonalfarming
schedulesinmind.Itmaymakesensetohaveless
frequentmeetingsduringplantingandharvest,orevening
meetings.







A link to your farm community



Agricultural Advisory Committees:

Agricultural Advisory Committees:

A link to your farm community

First steps
o MakecontactwithMinistryofAgriculturestafftodiscussAACformation.
o SpeaktootherjurisdictionswithAACsabouttheirexperience.
o Identifyagriculturalgroupsinthearea.
o AssignspecificstafftoprovideonͲgoingsupportandensuretheAACfunctionssmoothly.Manycommunitiesassign
aplannerandsecretarialsupport.ThesestaffcanhelpdistributeinformationtoAACmembers,bookmeeting
rooms,andrecordandforwardminutesanddecisionstothecouncilorboard.
o Developaclear“termsofreference”fortheAAC,whileprovidingadegreeofflexibilitysothatitcanmeetlocal
needs.Seehttp://www.al.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/aac/package.htmforamodeltermsofreference.
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Provincial Support for Agricultural Advisory Committees



A link to your farm community

Agricultural Advisory Committees:






































www.al.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf




FormoreinformationonAgriculturalAdvisoryCommittees,
contacttheStrengtheningFarmingProgramattheMinistryofAgriculture!

1767AngusCampbellRoad
AbbotsfordBC,V3G2M3







Telephone:604Ͳ556Ͳ3001



Fax:604Ͳ556Ͳ3099



TollͲfree:1Ͳ888Ͳ221Ͳ7141


TheMinistryofAgricultureandtheAgriculturalLandCommissionsupportAACsbymakingknowledgeable
personnelavailableandbysharinginformation.

o StaffcanbeavailabletoattendAACmeetingsasnonͲvotingtechnicalresourcemembers.

o TheStrengtheningFarmingwebsite(http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/aac/index.htm)hasanumberof
resourcesincludingamodeltermsofreference,asamplevolunteer’scontractand“TheAACInformation
Exchange”whereAACscanpostresourcestosharewithoneanother.

o TheMinistryofAgriculturehostsbiennialAACworkshops.Informationaboutpreviousworkshopsisavailable
at:http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/aac/wrkshps.htm.
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What is an Agricultural Advisory Committee?

A link to your farm community

COMMITTEES

ADVISORY

AGRICULTURAL

Agricultural Advisory Committee Activities

LocalgovernmentswithAACshaveaccesstotheadviceofknowledgeablemembersofthefarmcommunityina
timelymanner,onanyissuethatmightaffectagriculture.AlthougheachAACfunctionsslightlydifferently,most
adviselocalgovernmentsintwobroadareas:dayͲtoͲdayissuesandbroaderinitiatives.

DayͲtoͲDayIssues:
o reviewproposedbylawsandofficialplansandrezoningapplications
o adviseonapplicationsundertheAgriculturalLandCommissionAct
o shareinsightonwatersupplyanddrainageissues
o givefeedbackontheeffectivenessofinsectandweedcontrolprograms
o provideinputonparksandrecreation,transportation,growthmanagementplansandotherlanduse
proposalsthatimpactagriculture

BroaderInitiatives:
o steeragriculturalstudies,economicplans,andagriculturalareaplanstocompletion
o assistwithimplementationoftheplansfortheagricultureandfoodsectors
o assistwiththedevelopmentofagriculturaledgepoliciestoenhancelandusecompatibility
o adviseontheneedforandappropriatenessoffarmbylaws
o steerstudiesandreportsonfarminfrastructureneeds
o proposelocalgovernmentpoliciesrelatedtofarming
o adviseonopportunitiesforjointfundingofdrainageorirrigationworks
o steerstudiesontheimpactsoftransportationcorridorsandparkandrecreationproposals
o raiseagriculturalawareness
o assistwithfarmtoursandonͲfarmvisits
o contributetoAgricultureintheClassroominitiatives





AgriculturalAdvisoryCommittees(AACs)areaneffectivewayforlocalgovernmentstolinkwiththeirfarmand
ranchcommunities.AnAACisappointedandfunctionssimilarlytootheradvisorycommitteesofcouncilsor
regionalboards.AkeyassetisthattheAACmembersarepredominantlydrawnfromthefarmandranching
communityandthecommitteefocusesonagriculturalissues.Over40localgovernmentshaveappointedAACsto
workwithcouncilsandregionalboardsandtheirstaff.ForacurrentlistofAACs,see:
http://www.al.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/aac/list.htm.






Report to Council
Date:

January 9, 2015

File:

1250-04

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning Department (TY)

Subject:

Proposed Text Amendment to Zoning Bylaw 8000 to permit Analytical Testing as
a principal use and permit Analytical Testing of Medicinal Marihuana in the I1,
I2, I3, I4 zones.

Recommendation:
THAT Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment No. TA14-0020 to amend City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No.
8000 by amending the existing definition of Medical Marihuana Production Facility, by adding a
definition for Analytical Testing and to permit Analytical Testing as a principal use in the I1 –
Business Industrial, I2 – General Industrial, I3-Heavy Industrial and 14 – Central Industrial Zones as
outlined in Schedule “A” of the report from the Subdivision, Agriculture & Environment
Department dated December 16, 2014, be considered by Council.
AND THAT the Text Amendment Bylaw be forwarded to a Public Hearing for further
consideration.
Purpose:
To make associated amendments to the Zoning Bylaw to add a definition for Analytical Testing
and to permit Analytical Testing as a principal use in Industrial Zones.
Background:
The new Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes Regulations (MMPR) regulations came
into effect July 19, 2013 and into full effect April 1, 2014 replacing the current Marihuana
Medical Access Regulations (MMAR), which was repealed on March 31, 2014.
The current Medical Marihuana Production Facility definition adopted into the City of Kelowna
Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 does not identify analytical testing and the use is not currently a principal
use in Industrial zones.
A Guidance Document submitted by health Canada, Technical Specifications for Testing Dried
Marihuana for Medical Purposes Dated June 19, 2013 speaks directly to the testing requirements:
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Testing of dried marihuana can only be performed by the holder of a producer’s
licence under the MMPR or of a dealer’s licence under the Narcotic Control
Regulations, and must be performed according to validated methods. Validation
means establishing documented evidence that will provide a high degree of
assurance that the testing methods must consistently and reproducibly lead to the
predetermined specifications and quality results in dried marihuana.
Medical marihuana production involves the cultivation, growing, harvesting, and drying of the
marihuana plant, followed by the testing, packaging and storage of the dried marihuana. The
dried medical marihuana is then distributed to authorized customers for medical use as per the
required federal and municipal licensing restrictions.
Understanding that any operation handling medical marihuana requires operators to meet
standards through Health Canada in order to be licensed, City staff is seeking to differentiate
between the production facility and the analytical testing laboratory of the medicinal marihuana
industry. This testing is not required to be in the same facility as the growing operation of a
Medical Marihuana Production Facility and may be conducted by a third party that is licensed
under the Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes Regulations.
Due to the laboratory facility that is required to conduct the analytical testing of dried medical
marihuana, the zones that permit this use should imitate those zones that permit other
pharmaceutical or controlled substance testing laboratories. In review of current bylaws it came
to light that the City of Kelowna does not have a definition for a laboratory that carries out
analytical testing on substances for research and development or quality control of medical or
government regulated products. As such it is not a standalone principal use under City of
Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000. Such uses do exist in Kelowna, currently as a secondary use
within a hospital or medical facility.
Analytical Testing solely permits laboratory testing and excludes the ability to produce, store,
sell or destroy a controlled substance. This also allows for the principal use of an analytical
testing laboratory separate from medical marihuana production in industrial zones. Licensed
analytical testing laboratories for licensed producers of Medicinal Marihuana are required to hold
a federal licence for each controlled substance and adhere to the monitoring, restricted access,
delivery security measures, intrusion detection systems, sanitary conditions and staff clearance
levels as regulated by MMPR. Any controlled substance handled in an analytical testing laboratory
must be transported, received, tracked and stored in compliance with Health Canada and where
appropriate Controlled Drugs & Substances regulations.
An amendment to the City of Kelowna Medical Marijuana Producer Business Licence and
Regulation Bylaw No. 10920 is also being proposed concurrently with the proposed zone amending
bylaw and is intended to ensure that the Analytical Testing laboratory maintains its operation in
compliance with the Health Canada Regulations.
A number of factors have been considered when determining the appropriate zones for the
Analytical Testing land use including the compatibility of adjacent uses, the available
infrastructure and accessibility for emergency services. Considering these factors the
recommendation is to amend the noted zones to permit Analytical Testing.
This approach to permit Analytical Testing in Industrial zones is consistent with a number of the
larger municipalities that were researched.
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Schedule “A” outlines the Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment being proposed.
Analytical Testing as a Permitted Use within the I1, I2, I3 and I4 Industrial Zones
Internal Circulation:
The proposed text amendment was circulated to the following departments for comment:
Legal/Statutory Authority:
The new Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes Regulations (MMPR) regulations came
into effect July 19, 2013 and into full effect April 1, 2014 replacing the current Marihuana
Medical Access Regulations (MMAR), which was repealed on March 31, 2014.
Legal/Statutory Procedural Requirements:
Existing Policy:
The following bylaws were adopted for MMPF on May 26, 2014
Amendments to the Zoning Bylaw 8000 that would permit Medical Marihuana Production Facilities
in the I1, I2, I3 and I4 as a principal use and creation of a Medical Marihuana Production
Regulation Business Licence and Regulation Bylaw No. 10920.
External Agency/Public Comments:
Considerations not applicable to this report:
Financial/Budgetary Considerations
Personnel Implications
Alternate Recommendation
Communications

Submitted by:
________________________________
Tracey Yuzik, Planner

Approved for inclusion:

Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager
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SCHEDULE “A”
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED TEXT AMENDMENT
December 16, 2014
Zoning Bylaw No. 8000
Section

Existing Text

Proposed Text

General Definitions Section
2.3.3

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PRODUCTION FACILITY
means a facility for the producing, processing,
selling, providing, shipping, delivering, and
destroying of marihuana and must be licensed
under the Health Canada Marihuana for Medical
Purposes Regulations (SOR/2013-119).

MEDICAL MARIHUANA PRODUCTION FACILITY
means a facility for the producing, processing,
selling, providing, shipping, delivering, and
destroying of medical marihuana and can
include analytical testing in permitted
industrial zones and must be licensed under the
Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes
Regulations (SOR/2013 -119).

General Definitions Section
2.2.3

N/A

Add as a new definition:
Analytical Testing means the validated testing,
research and development or quality control of
a substance or product carried out in a
laboratory operation and must be licensed
under Health Canada or Controlled Drugs and
Substances regulation of any substance or
product being tested.

15.1 – I1 – Business
Industrial
15.1.2 Principal Uses

N/A

Add as a principal use:
Analytical Testing

15.2 – I2 – General
Industrial
15.2.2 Principal Uses

N/A

Add as a principal use:
Analytical Testing

15.3 – I3 – Heavy Industrial
15.3.2 Principal Uses

N/A

Add as a principal use:
Analytical Testing

15.4 – I4 – Central
Industrial
15.4.2 Principal Uses

N/A

Add as a principal use:
Analytical Testing
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Chart for information only, not to be included in report.
MUNICIPALITIES IDENTIFYING TESTING / LABORATORY AS A PRINCIPAL USE
JURISDICTION
Burnaby
Chilliwack

DEFINED
x


Kamloops
Kelowna
Langley
Nanaimo

x
x
x


Ottawa



Peachland
Pemberton
RDCO
Surrey

x


x

AGRICULTURE

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

M3 (General
Industrial)
P6 (University
Village)
CD-14 (Lickman EastProgress Way
Industrial Area)

I1, I2, I3,
T1

I2E (U of Ottawa King
Edward Precinct
subzone),
IG (General Industrial
zone),
IH (Heavy Industrial
zones),
IL (Light industrial
zones),
IP (Business Park
Industrial zones)

INDUSTRIAL
I1

Commercial
Centre 3 & 5
AM (arterial
Mainstreet zones)
GM (General Mixed
Use zones)
MC (Mixed Use
Centre zones)
MD (Mided-Use
Downtown zone),
TD (Transit
Oriented
Development
zone),
TM (Traditional
Mainstreet zone),
Rural Commercial,

C1, C4,
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CITY OF KELOWNA
BYLAW NO. 11054
TA14-0020 – Amendment to City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No.
8000 – Permitting Analytical Testing of Medical Marihuana as a
Principal Use
A bylaw to amend the "City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000".
The Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. THAT Section 2 – Interpretation, 2.3 General Definitions be amended by:
a) Adding a new definition for ANALYTICAL TESTING in its appropriate location that
reads:
“ANALYTICAL TESTING means the validated testing, research and development or
quality control of a substance or product carried out in a laboratory operation and
must be licensed under Health Canada or Controlled Drugs and Substances
regulation of any substance or product being tested.”
b) Deleting the definition of MEDICAL MARIHUANA PRODUCTION FACILITY that
reads:
“MEDICAL MARIHUANA PRODUCTION FACILITY means a facility for the producing,
processing, selling, providing, shipping, delivering, and destroying of marihuana
and must be licensed under the Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes
Regulations (SOR/2013-119).”
And replace it with:
“MEDICAL MARIHUANA PRODUCTION FACILITY means a facility for the producing,
processing, selling, providing, shipping, delivering, and destroying of medical
marihuana and can include analytical testing in permitted industrial zones and
must be licensed under the Health Canada Marihuana for Medical Purposes
Regulations (SOR/2013-119).”
2. AND THAT Section 15 – Industrial Zones, 15.1 – I1-Business Industrial, 15.1.2
Principal Uses be amended to add Analytical Testing in its appropriate location and
renumber subsequent subsections.
3. AND THAT Section 15 – Industrial Zones, 15.2 – I2-Business Industrial, 15.2.2
Principal Uses be amended to add Analytical Testing in its appropriate location and
renumber subsequent subsections.
4. AND THAT Section 15 – Industrial Zones, 15.3 – I3-Business Industrial, 15.3.2
Principal Uses be amended to add Analytical Testing in its appropriate location and
renumber subsequent subsections.
5. AND THAT Section 15 – Industrial Zones, 15.4 – I4-Business Industrial, 15.4.2
Principal Uses be amended to add Analytical Testing in its appropriate location and
renumber subsequent subsections.
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6. This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and
from the date of adoption.
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this
Considered at a Public Hearing on the
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this
Approved under the Transportation Act
____________________________________________________________________________
(Approving Officer-Ministry of Transportation)
Adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna this

Mayor

City Clerk
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
Date:

December 3, 2014

RIM No.

1250-30

To:

City Manager

From:

Urban Planning, Community Planning & Real Estate (AC)

Application:

Z12-0036

Owner:

Dennis William Hector
McGuire

Address:

354 Christleton Ave

Applicant:

Peter Chataway

Subject:

Rezoning Application Rescind and Closure

Existing Zone:

RU1 – Large Lot Housing

Proposed Zone:

RU1C – Large Lot housing with Carriage House

1.0

Recommendation

THAT Council receives, for information, the report from the Urban Planning, Community Planning
& Real Estate Division, dated August 8, 2013 with respect to Rezoning Bylaw Application 10731
(Z12-0036 – Dennis William Hector McGuire (Peter Chataway) – 354 Christleton Avenue;
AND THAT Bylaw No. 10731 be forwarded for rescindment consideration and Staff be directed to
close the related files.
2.0

Purpose

To consider the rescindment of the rezoning bylaw for the subject property from RU1- Large Lot
Housing to RU1c - Large Lot Housing with Carriage House.
3.0

Urban Planning

Zone Amending Bylaw No. 10731 to rezone the subject property from the RU1- Large Lot Housing
zone to the RU1c – Large Lot Housing with Carriage House zone received second and third
readings on August 7, 2012. Final adoption of the bylaws was withheld in order for the applicant
to arrange financing.
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Z12-0036 – Page 2

However, the applicant has chosen not to proceed with any further extension requests, and to
abandon the project. Confirmation has been provided to withdraw the application, requesting
staff to close the files.

Report prepared by:

Adam Cseke, Planner

Reviewed by:

Ryan Smith, Urban Planning Manager

Approved for Inclusion:

Doug Gilchrist, Divisional Director, Community Planning &
Real Estate

Attachments:
Site Plan
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CITY OF KELOWNA
BYLAW NO. 10731
Z12-0036 – Dennis McGuire
354 Christleton Avenue
A bylaw to amend the "City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000".
The Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. THAT City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be amended by changing the zoning
classification of Lot 8, District Lot 14, ODYD, Plan 3451 located on Christleton Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C., from the RU1 – Large Lot Housing zone to the RU1s – Large Lot Housing
with Secondary Suite zone.
2. This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and
from the date of adoption.
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 9th day of July, 2012.
Considered at a Public Hearing on the 7th day of August, 2012.
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this 7th day of August, 2012.
Adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna this

Mayor

City Clerk
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CITY OF KELOWNA
BYLAW NO. 11036
Z14-0049 – Midwest Ventures Ltd.
5505-5507 Airport Way
A bylaw to amend the "City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000".
The Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
1. THAT City of Kelowna Zoning Bylaw No. 8000 be amended by changing the zoning
classification of portions of Lot A, District Lot 14, Township 23, ODYD, Plan EPP23036
located on Airport Way, Kelowna, B.C., from the C9 – Tourist Commercial zone to the
CD15 – Airport Business Park zone and from the CD15 – Airport Business Park zone to
the C9 – Tourist Commercial zone as per Map “B” attached to and forming part of this
bylaw.
2. This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and
from the date of adoption.
Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 8th day of December, 2014.
Considered at a Public Hearing on the 13th day of January, 2015.
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this 13th day of January, 2015.
Approved under the Transportation Act this 15th day of January, 2015.
Audrie Henry
(Approving Officer-Ministry of Transportation)
Adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Kelowna this

Mayor

City Clerk
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